
BackgroundBackground It has been suggestedIt has been suggested

that peoplewith psychopathic disordersthat peoplewith psychopathic disorders

lackempathybecause theyhave deficits inlackempathybecause theyhave deficits in

processingdistress cues (e.g. fearful facialprocessingdistress cues (e.g. fearful facial

expressions).expressions).

AimsAims Toinvestigatebrain functionwhenToinvestigatebrain functionwhen

individualswith psychopathyand a controlindividualswith psychopathy and a control

group process facial emotion.group process facial emotion.

MethodMethod Usingevent-related functionalUsingevent-related functional

magnetic resonance imagingwemagnetic resonance imagingwe

compared six people scoringcompared six people scoring5525 onthe25 onthe

Hare Psychopathy Checklist^Revised andHare Psychopathy Checklist^Revised and

nine non-psychopathic healthy volunteersninenon-psychopathic healthy volunteers

duringanimplicitemotionprocessing taskduringanimplicitemotionprocessing task

using fearful, happyandneutral faces.using fearful, happy andneutral faces.

ResultsResults The psychopathygroupThe psychopathygroup

showed significantly less activationthanshowed significantly less activationthan

the controlgroup in fusiformandthe controlgroup in fusiformand

extrastriate corticeswhenprocessingextrastriate corticeswhenprocessing

both facial emotions.However, emotionboth facial emotions.However, emotion

type affectedresponse pattern.Bothtype affectedresponse pattern.Both

groups increased fusiformandgroups increased fusiformand

extrastriate cortex activationwhenextrastriate cortex activationwhen

processinghappy faces comparedwithprocessinghappy faces comparedwith

neutral faces, butthis increasewasneutral faces, butthis increasewas

significantly smaller inthe psychopathysignificantly smaller inthe psychopathy

group.In contrast, whenprocessinggroup.In contrast, whenprocessing

fearful faces comparedwithneutral faces,fearful faces comparedwithneutral faces,

the controlgroup showed increasedthe controlgroup showed increased

activationbutthe psychopathygroupactivation butthe psychopathygroup

decreased activation inthe fusiformgyrus.decreased activation inthe fusiformgyrus.

ConclusionsConclusions Peoplewith psychopathyPeoplewith psychopathy

have biological differences fromcontrolshave biological differences fromcontrols

whenprocessing facial emotion, and thewhenprocessing facial emotion, and the

pattern of response differs according topattern of response differs according to

emotiontype.emotiontype.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

People with the personality disorder of psy-People with the personality disorder of psy-

chopathy display antisocial and aggressivechopathy display antisocial and aggressive

behaviour in association with affectivebehaviour in association with affective

and interpersonal traits such as shallowand interpersonal traits such as shallow

affect, manipulation of others, and lack ofaffect, manipulation of others, and lack of

guilt and empathy for victims (Cleckly,guilt and empathy for victims (Cleckly,

1941; Hare, 1991). Such individuals pre-1941; Hare, 1991). Such individuals pre-

sent significant problems to society: forsent significant problems to society: for

example, they do not show reduced ratesexample, they do not show reduced rates

of offending in response to therapy, andof offending in response to therapy, and

are four times more likely to have violentlyare four times more likely to have violently

reoffended 1 year after release from prisonreoffended 1 year after release from prison

compared with non-psychopathic offenderscompared with non-psychopathic offenders

(Hemphill(Hemphill et alet al, 1998; Shine & Hobson,, 1998; Shine & Hobson,

2000).2000).

People with psychopathy show evi-People with psychopathy show evi-

dence of both cognitive and emotionaldence of both cognitive and emotional

dysfunction, which may contribute to theirdysfunction, which may contribute to their

behaviour (Tunstallbehaviour (Tunstall et alet al, 2003). For exam-, 2003). For exam-

ple, adults with psychopathy and childrenple, adults with psychopathy and children

with psychopathic traits have selectivewith psychopathic traits have selective

impairments in recognising distress cuesimpairments in recognising distress cues

(e.g. facial and vocal expressions of fear(e.g. facial and vocal expressions of fear

and sadness), but show normal recognitionand sadness), but show normal recognition

of other facial and vocal expressions ofof other facial and vocal expressions of

emotions such as happiness (Blairemotions such as happiness (Blair et alet al,,

20012001aa, 2002; Stevens, 2002; Stevens et alet al, 2001). Also,, 2001). Also,

people with psychopathy show reducedpeople with psychopathy show reduced

autonomic responsiveness to facial expres-autonomic responsiveness to facial expres-

sions of fear and sadness, but normalsions of fear and sadness, but normal

responses to other expressions of primaryresponses to other expressions of primary

emotion, such as happy faces (Blairemotion, such as happy faces (Blair et alet al,,

1997). Thus, it has been proposed that in1997). Thus, it has been proposed that in

psychopathy individuals do not processpsychopathy individuals do not process

facial and other signals of distress asfacial and other signals of distress as

aversive, and this in turn leads to lack ofaversive, and this in turn leads to lack of

empathy, failure to inhibit behaviour thatempathy, failure to inhibit behaviour that

engenders distress in others, and impairedengenders distress in others, and impaired

moral socialisation (Blair, 1995, 2003).moral socialisation (Blair, 1995, 2003).

However, nobody has directly examinedHowever, nobody has directly examined

brain function when psychopathic individ-brain function when psychopathic individ-

uals implicitly (unconsciously) processuals implicitly (unconsciously) process

facial emotion. We previously reportedfacial emotion. We previously reported

that in healthy populations limbic andthat in healthy populations limbic and

visual cortical regions are activated duringvisual cortical regions are activated during

facial emotion processing tasks (Surguladzefacial emotion processing tasks (Surguladze

et alet al, 2003). To test the theory that, 2003). To test the theory that

people with psychopathy have a selectivepeople with psychopathy have a selective

impairment in processing distress cues,impairment in processing distress cues,

we used event-related functional magneticwe used event-related functional magnetic

resonance imaging (fMRI) to examine neur-resonance imaging (fMRI) to examine neur-

al responses when people with psychopathyal responses when people with psychopathy

and a control group viewed expressions ofand a control group viewed expressions of

distress (fearful faces) and expressions ofdistress (fearful faces) and expressions of

positive emotion (happy faces). We testedpositive emotion (happy faces). We tested

the main hypothesis that compared withthe main hypothesis that compared with

controls, the psychopathy group wouldcontrols, the psychopathy group would

show reduced activation in limbic andshow reduced activation in limbic and

visual cortical regions involved in proces-visual cortical regions involved in proces-

sing fearful faces, but no differences whensing fearful faces, but no differences when

processing happy faces.processing happy faces.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

We studied 15 right-handed adult maleWe studied 15 right-handed adult male

volunteers of normal IQ. Six had a scorevolunteers of normal IQ. Six had a score

of 25 or above on the Hare Psychopathyof 25 or above on the Hare Psychopathy

Checklist–Revised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991):Checklist–Revised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991):

mean PCL–R score 29.33, range 25–34;mean PCL–R score 29.33, range 25–34;

mean age 36 years, s.d.mean age 36 years, s.d.¼9; full-scale IQ9; full-scale IQ

(FSIQ 90, s.d.(FSIQ 90, s.d.¼3). Nine were healthy men3). Nine were healthy men

from the general population (mean age 27from the general population (mean age 27

years, s.d.years, s.d.¼5; FSIQ 120, s.d.5; FSIQ 120, s.d.¼18). In the18). In the

UK it is accepted practice to define psycho-UK it is accepted practice to define psycho-

pathy as a score of 25 or above on thepathy as a score of 25 or above on the

PCL–R (Cooke, 1995PCL–R (Cooke, 1995aa,,bb, 1996, Cooke &, 1996, Cooke &

Michie, 1999). The Wechsler Adult Intelli-Michie, 1999). The Wechsler Adult Intelli-

gence Scale–Revised (Wechsler, 1981) wasgence Scale–Revised (Wechsler, 1981) was

used to measure IQ. All participants in bothused to measure IQ. All participants in both

groups were unmedicated; all weregroups were unmedicated; all were

screened to exclude comorbid psychiatricscreened to exclude comorbid psychiatric

illness (e.g.illness (e.g. schizophrenia, major depres-schizophrenia, major depres-

sion) and neurosion) and neurological and extracerebrallogical and extracerebral

disorders that might affect brain functiondisorders that might affect brain function

(e.g. epilepsy or hypertension). People with(e.g. epilepsy or hypertension). People with

psychopathy were recruited from forensicpsychopathy were recruited from forensic

mental health services in south-east Londonmental health services in south-east London

(South London and Maudsley National(South London and Maudsley National

Health Service Trust) and south-west Lon-Health Service Trust) and south-west Lon-

don (St George’s Healthcare NHS Trust).don (St George’s Healthcare NHS Trust).

Four of the six volunteers in the psychopa-Four of the six volunteers in the psychopa-

thy group were detained under the Mentalthy group were detained under the Mental

Health Act 1983 under hospital ordersHealth Act 1983 under hospital orders

(section 37/41), although at the time of(section 37/41), although at the time of

scanning one of the four was underscanning one of the four was under

supervision in the community. Anothersupervision in the community. Another

was detained under section 3 of the Mentalwas detained under section 3 of the Mental

Health Act under the category of psychopa-Health Act under the category of psychopa-

thy. One of the volunteers had been dis-thy. One of the volunteers had been dis-

charged from detention under section 37/charged from detention under section 37/

41 but continued to be supervised in the41 but continued to be supervised in the

community. All were repeat offenders withcommunity. All were repeat offenders with

multiple offence types. Index offences in-multiple offence types. Index offences in-

cluded attempted murder, manslaughter,cluded attempted murder, manslaughter,

attempted rape, multiple rape with strangu-attempted rape, multiple rape with strangu-

lation, false imprisonment and indecentlation, false imprisonment and indecent
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assault, and grievous bodily harm. None ofassault, and grievous bodily harm. None of

the psychopathy group met the criteria for athe psychopathy group met the criteria for a

substance misuse or dependence disordersubstance misuse or dependence disorder

within the 6 months prior to scanning, withwithin the 6 months prior to scanning, with

the exception of one person who fulfilledthe exception of one person who fulfilled

criteria for harmful use of cocaine. Resultscriteria for harmful use of cocaine. Results

were analysed with and without the inclu-were analysed with and without the inclu-

sion of this individual (see Discussion).sion of this individual (see Discussion).

Ethical approval was obtained from theEthical approval was obtained from the

ethical committee of the South Londonethical committee of the South London

and Maudsley Trust and Institute of Psy-and Maudsley Trust and Institute of Psy-

chiatry, and the St George’s Healthcarechiatry, and the St George’s Healthcare

Trust. After a complete description of theTrust. After a complete description of the

study to the participants, written informedstudy to the participants, written informed

consent was obtained. The participantsconsent was obtained. The participants

were familiarised with the stimuli and taskwere familiarised with the stimuli and task

procedures before scanning.procedures before scanning.

Functional neuroimaging taskFunctional neuroimaging task

Each volunteer participated in two 6 minEach volunteer participated in two 6 min

experiments employing event-related fMRI.experiments employing event-related fMRI.

Participants were presented with facialParticipants were presented with facial

expressions of happiness in one experimentexpressions of happiness in one experiment

and fear in the other experiment, at twoand fear in the other experiment, at two

intensities (low and prototypic) and alsointensities (low and prototypic) and also

with neutral expressions, from a standard-with neutral expressions, from a standard-

ised series of prototypical facial expressionsised series of prototypical facial expressions

posed by ten different volunteers (Youngposed by ten different volunteers (Young etet

alal, 2002; Surguladze, 2002; Surguladze et alet al, 2003). In each, 2003). In each

experiment, all stimuli were presented in aexperiment, all stimuli were presented in a

pseudo-randomised order while avoidingpseudo-randomised order while avoiding

successive presentation of expressions ofsuccessive presentation of expressions of

the same emotional intensity. Each stimulusthe same emotional intensity. Each stimulus

type (i.e. intensity of expression regardlesstype (i.e. intensity of expression regardless

of face identity) was preceded by similarof face identity) was preceded by similar

numbers of each of the other two stimulusnumbers of each of the other two stimulus

types, to minimise the effect of the preced-types, to minimise the effect of the preced-

ing stimulus type upon neural responses toing stimulus type upon neural responses to

the stimulus of interest. In summary, therethe stimulus of interest. In summary, there

were ten faces with three levels of intensity,were ten faces with three levels of intensity,

each of which was presented twice to give aeach of which was presented twice to give a

total of 60 stimuli per experiment. Thetotal of 60 stimuli per experiment. The

duration of the interstimulus interval variedduration of the interstimulus interval varied

from 3 s to 8 s according to a Poisson distri-from 3 s to 8 s according to a Poisson distri-

bution to prevent participants predictingbution to prevent participants predicting

the timing of the next stimulus presenta-the timing of the next stimulus presenta-

tion, with an average interval length oftion, with an average interval length of

4.9 s. During the interstimulus interval4.9 s. During the interstimulus interval

participants viewed a fixation cross. In sub-participants viewed a fixation cross. In sub-

sequent analyses the fixation cross was usedsequent analyses the fixation cross was used

as the baseline stimulus in each of theas the baseline stimulus in each of the

experiments.experiments.

Participants were requested to decideParticipants were requested to decide

upon the gender of each face and to pressupon the gender of each face and to press

one of two buttons accordingly with theone of two buttons accordingly with the

right thumb; for a full description of the ex-right thumb; for a full description of the ex-

perimental design and stimulus parameters,perimental design and stimulus parameters,

see Surguladzesee Surguladze et alet al (2003). In pre-scan(2003). In pre-scan

testing all participants were able to identifytesting all participants were able to identify

the gender of the faces correctly.the gender of the faces correctly.

Image acquisitionImage acquisition

Magnetic resonance images were acquiredMagnetic resonance images were acquired

using a GE Signa 1.5 T system (Generalusing a GE Signa 1.5 T system (General

Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA)Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA)

with an operating console and softwarewith an operating console and software

(Advanced Nuclear Magnetic Resonance,(Advanced Nuclear Magnetic Resonance,

Woburn, Massachusetts, USA) for gradientWoburn, Massachusetts, USA) for gradient

echo echoplanar imaging (EPI) at theecho echoplanar imaging (EPI) at the

Maudsley Hospital, London. A quadratureMaudsley Hospital, London. A quadrature

birdcage headcoil was used for radiobirdcage headcoil was used for radio

frequency transmission and reception. Anfrequency transmission and reception. An

inversion recovery EPI data-set wasinversion recovery EPI data-set was

acquired at 43 near-axial 3 mm thick planesacquired at 43 near-axial 3 mm thick planes

parallel to the anterior–posterior commis-parallel to the anterior–posterior commis-

sural line: time to echo (TE) 73 ms, timesural line: time to echo (TE) 73 ms, time

to inversion (TI) 180 ms, time to recoveryto inversion (TI) 180 ms, time to recovery

(TR) 16 s, in-plane resolution 1.72 mm,(TR) 16 s, in-plane resolution 1.72 mm,

interslice gap 0.3 mm, matrix size 128interslice gap 0.3 mm, matrix size 128

66128 pixels. This higher-resolution EPI128 pixels. This higher-resolution EPI

data-set provided whole brain coveragedata-set provided whole brain coverage

and was later used to register the fMRIand was later used to register the fMRI

data-sets acquired from each individual indata-sets acquired from each individual in

standard stereotactic space. In total 180standard stereotactic space. In total 180

TT22-weighted images depicting blood oxygen-weighted images depicting blood oxygen

level dependent (BOLD) contrast werelevel dependent (BOLD) contrast were

acquired at each of 16 near-axial non-acquired at each of 16 near-axial non-

contiguous 7 mm thick planes parallel tocontiguous 7 mm thick planes parallel to

the intercommissural line: TE 40 ms, TRthe intercommissural line: TE 40 ms, TR

2 s, in-plane resolution 3.44 mm, interslice2 s, in-plane resolution 3.44 mm, interslice

gap 0.7 mm, matrix size 64gap 0.7 mm, matrix size 646664 pixels.64 pixels.

Neuroimaging data analysisNeuroimaging data analysis

Individual brain activation mapsIndividual brain activation maps

Data were analysed with software devel-Data were analysed with software devel-

oped at the Institute of Psychiatry, London,oped at the Institute of Psychiatry, London,

using a non-parametric approach (for ausing a non-parametric approach (for a

full description and references, see http://full description and references, see http://

www.brainmap.it). Experimental responseswww.brainmap.it). Experimental responses

were analysed by convolving each contrastwere analysed by convolving each contrast

of interest – neutral and emotional expres-of interest – neutral and emotional expres-

sionssions vv. baseline (the fixation cross) and. baseline (the fixation cross) and

prototypic emotionalprototypic emotional vv. neutral – with. neutral – with

two gamma variate functions (peaktwo gamma variate functions (peak

responses at 4 s and 8 s). The best fitresponses at 4 s and 8 s). The best fit

between the weighted sum of these convo-between the weighted sum of these convo-

lutions and the time series at each voxellutions and the time series at each voxel

was computed using the constrained BOLDwas computed using the constrained BOLD

effect model of Frimaneffect model of Friman et alet al (2003). Follow-(2003). Follow-

ing computation of the model fit, a good-ing computation of the model fit, a good-

ness-of-fit statistic was computed: thisness-of-fit statistic was computed: this

consisted of the ratio of the sum of squaresconsisted of the ratio of the sum of squares

of deviations from the mean image intensityof deviations from the mean image intensity

(over the whole time series) due to the(over the whole time series) due to the

model to the sum of squares of deviationsmodel to the sum of squares of deviations

due to the residuals (SSQ ratio). Followingdue to the residuals (SSQ ratio). Following

computation of the observed SSQ ratio atcomputation of the observed SSQ ratio at

each voxel, the data were permuted by theeach voxel, the data were permuted by the

wavelet-based method (Bullmorewavelet-based method (Bullmore et alet al,,

2001), from which activation of voxels2001), from which activation of voxels

and clusters can be detected at any desiredand clusters can be detected at any desired

type 1 error rate (Bullmoretype 1 error rate (Bullmore et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

Within-group comparisons of experi-Within-group comparisons of experi-

mental responses to each contrast of interestmental responses to each contrast of interest

(neutral and emotional responses(neutral and emotional responses vv. base-. base-

line, and emotional expressionsline, and emotional expressions vv. neutral). neutral)

were then computed separately for the psy-were then computed separately for the psy-

chopathy and control groups. The observedchopathy and control groups. The observed

and permuted SSQ ratio maps for each indi-and permuted SSQ ratio maps for each indi-

vidual were transformed into the standardvidual were transformed into the standard

space (Talairach & Tournoux, 1988) usingspace (Talairach & Tournoux, 1988) using

the two-stage warping procedure describedthe two-stage warping procedure described

in detail elsewhere (Brammerin detail elsewhere (Brammer et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

Group activation maps were then computedGroup activation maps were then computed

by determining the median SSQ ratio atby determining the median SSQ ratio at

each voxel (over all individuals) in theeach voxel (over all individuals) in the

observed and permuted data maps (mediansobserved and permuted data maps (medians

are used to minimise outlier effects). Theare used to minimise outlier effects). The

distribution of median SSQ ratios over alldistribution of median SSQ ratios over all

intracerebral voxels from the permuted dataintracerebral voxels from the permuted data

were then used to derive the null distri-were then used to derive the null distri-

bution of SSQ ratios, which can bebution of SSQ ratios, which can be

thresholded to produce group activationthresholded to produce group activation

maps at any desired voxel or cluster-levelmaps at any desired voxel or cluster-level

type 1 error rate. In the two-level clusteringtype 1 error rate. In the two-level clustering

procedure (described in detail by Bullmoreprocedure (described in detail by Bullmore

et alet al, 1999), the first (voxelwise) threshold-, 1999), the first (voxelwise) threshold-

ing is carried out at an uncorrecteding is carried out at an uncorrected PP valuevalue

of 0.05 to give the maximum allowable sen-of 0.05 to give the maximum allowable sen-

sitivity. In order to eliminate the resultingsitivity. In order to eliminate the resulting

false-positive activations, a second, cluster-false-positive activations, a second, cluster-

level thresholding step is carried out, andlevel thresholding step is carried out, and

the threshold of this second step is adjustedthe threshold of this second step is adjusted

to give an expectation of less than one false-to give an expectation of less than one false-

positive cluster over the whole brain. As thepositive cluster over the whole brain. As the

cluster level threshold is set at the wholecluster level threshold is set at the whole

brain level, the normal, voxelwise issue ofbrain level, the normal, voxelwise issue of

multiple comparisons does not apply.multiple comparisons does not apply.

Here we report results from the groupHere we report results from the group

activation maps of prototypic (100%)activation maps of prototypic (100%)

expressionsexpressions vv. neutral from the ‘fear’ and. neutral from the ‘fear’ and

‘happy’ experiments for both the psychopa-‘happy’ experiments for both the psychopa-

thy and control groups, in which neutralthy and control groups, in which neutral

faces were used as non-emotive controlfaces were used as non-emotive control

stimuli. We predicted that the psychopathystimuli. We predicted that the psychopathy

group would show a normal pattern ofgroup would show a normal pattern of

increased limbic and visual corticalincreased limbic and visual cortical

response to happy faces compared withresponse to happy faces compared with

neutral faces, but would fail to showneutral faces, but would fail to show

increased responses to fearful facesincreased responses to fearful faces

compared with neutral faces.compared with neutral faces.

Between-group contrastsBetween-group contrasts

Comparisons of responses between groupsComparisons of responses between groups

or experimental conditions was performedor experimental conditions was performed
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using non-parametric analysis of varianceusing non-parametric analysis of variance

(ANOVA). Data were fitted at each intra-(ANOVA). Data were fitted at each intra-

cerebral voxel at which all participantscerebral voxel at which all participants

have non-zero data using a linear modelhave non-zero data using a linear model

of the typeof the type YY¼aa++bXbX++ee, where, where YY is theis the

vector of SSQ for each individual,vector of SSQ for each individual, XX is theis the

contrast matrix for the particular intercon-contrast matrix for the particular intercon-

dition/group contrasts required,dition/group contrasts required, aa is theis the

mean effect across all individuals in the var-mean effect across all individuals in the var-

ious conditions/groups,ious conditions/groups, bb is the computedis the computed

group/condition difference andgroup/condition difference and ee is a vectoris a vector

of residual errors. The model is fitted byof residual errors. The model is fitted by

minimising the sum of absolute deviationsminimising the sum of absolute deviations

rather than the sums of squares to reducerather than the sums of squares to reduce

outlier effects. The null distribution ofoutlier effects. The null distribution of bb

is computed by permuting data betweenis computed by permuting data between

conditions/groups (assuming the nullconditions/groups (assuming the null

hypothesis of no effect of experimental con-hypothesis of no effect of experimental con-

dition or group membership) and refittingdition or group membership) and refitting

the above model. Group difference mapsthe above model. Group difference maps

are computed as described above at voxelare computed as described above at voxel

or cluster level by appropriate thresholdingor cluster level by appropriate thresholding

of the null distribution ofof the null distribution of bb. This is a stand-. This is a stand-

ard method for tests of this kind and it givesard method for tests of this kind and it gives

exactexact PP values with minimum assumptionsvalues with minimum assumptions

(Edgington, 1995).(Edgington, 1995).

We tested the main hypothesis thatWe tested the main hypothesis that

compared with controls, the psychopathycompared with controls, the psychopathy

group would show reduced activation ingroup would show reduced activation in

limbic and visual regions involved inlimbic and visual regions involved in

processing fearful faces, but no differenceprocessing fearful faces, but no difference

when processing happy faces. Hencewhen processing happy faces. Hence

we undertook a two-way ANOVA towe undertook a two-way ANOVA to

determine voxel- and cluster-wise between-determine voxel- and cluster-wise between-

group differences in BOLD signal togroup differences in BOLD signal to

each of the two different facial expres-each of the two different facial expres-

sion–baseline contrasts for fear andsion–baseline contrasts for fear and

happiness.happiness.

In addition, we carried out a two-In addition, we carried out a two-

group (control, psychopathy)group (control, psychopathy)66two-condi-two-condi-

tion (neutral, prototypic emotion) ANOVAtion (neutral, prototypic emotion) ANOVA

to determine voxel- and cluster-wiseto determine voxel- and cluster-wise

between-group differences in BOLD signalbetween-group differences in BOLD signal

change to neutral and prototypically fearfulchange to neutral and prototypically fearful

faces and neutral and prototypically happyfaces and neutral and prototypically happy

faces. Groupfaces. Group66condition analysis tested forcondition analysis tested for

interaction effects – that is, differences ininteraction effects – that is, differences in

the effect of changes from neutral to proto-the effect of changes from neutral to proto-

typic emotion on neural response in healthytypic emotion on neural response in healthy

controls and people with psychopathy. Wecontrols and people with psychopathy. We

tested the subsidiary hypothesis that selec-tested the subsidiary hypothesis that selec-

tive deficits in fear processing in thetive deficits in fear processing in the

psychopathy group would produce signifi-psychopathy group would produce signifi-

cant between-group differences in changecant between-group differences in change

in neural response from neutral to emotionin neural response from neutral to emotion

expressions for facial fear, but not for facialexpressions for facial fear, but not for facial

happiness.happiness.

RESULTSRESULTS

There was no significant difference inThere was no significant difference in

response accuracy (percentage correct) orresponse accuracy (percentage correct) or
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Table 1Table 1 ‘Fear’ experiment: results reported only for contrasts that reveal significant differences between groups or conditions‘Fear’ experiment: results reported only for contrasts that reveal significant differences between groups or conditions

ComparisonComparison SizeSize11 Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates PP BABA Cerebral regionCerebral region

((xx)) ((yy)) zz))

Between group comparisonsBetween group comparisons22

Two-way ANOVA of neural response to fearful facesTwo-way ANOVA of neural response to fearful faces

Control groupControl group44psychopathy grouppsychopathy group 130130 3232 776363 772424 0.0010.001 CerebellumCerebellum

222233 2929 778181 771818 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

8181 774040 776767 772424 0.0080.008 CerebellumCerebellum

161633 773232 777878 771818 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

106106 774040 772222 4848 0.00020.0002 33 Postcentral gyrusPostcentral gyrus

Control and psychopathy groupControl and psychopathy group66condition analysiscondition analysis 7979 2626 777474 772424 0.0050.005 CerebellumCerebellum

191933 3232 777070 771818 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

8282 774040 772222 4242 0.0020.002 33 Postcentral gyrusPostcentral gyrus

Within group comparisonsWithin group comparisons

Control group: fearful facesControl group: fearful faces44neutral facesneutral faces44 132132 4040 1515 2020 0.00030.0003 4646 Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus

119119 2929 775959 3131 0.00030.0003 3939 Angular gyrusAngular gyrus

110110 774040 772222 4848 0.00030.0003 33 Postcentral gyrusPostcentral gyrus

7070 3232 776363 772424 0.00080.0008 CerebellumCerebellum

2525 774040 777474 771313 0.0040.004 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

2323 2222 778181 771313 0.0030.003 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

Control group: neutral facesControl group: neutral faces44fearful facesfearful faces 4343 44 00 5454 0.00050.0005 66 Premotor cortex, SMAPremotor cortex, SMA

Psychopathy group: fearful facesPsychopathy group: fearful faces44neutral facesneutral faces55 5555 4040 1515 7722 0.0010.001 1313 InsulaInsula

7878 2525 776767 2626 0.00030.0003 77 PrecuneusPrecuneus

Psychopathy group: neutral facesPsychopathy group: neutral faces44fearful facesfearful faces 7575 4040 776363 772424 0.00030.0003 CerebellumCerebellum

222233 3232 775959 771818 3737 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

4242 773636 777474 771818 0.00030.0003 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

121233 773636 777474 7777 1919 Inferior occipital gyrusInferior occipital gyrus33

7575 773636 773030 4242 0.00030.0003 4040 Inferior parietal lobuleInferior parietal lobule

ANOVA, analysis of variance; BA, Brodmann area; SMA, supplementary motor area.ANOVA, analysis of variance; BA, Brodmann area; SMA, supplementary motor area.
1. Number of voxels comprising cluster. Probabilities are reported for themost activated voxel within the three-dimensional cluster.1. Number of voxels comprising cluster. Probabilities are reported for themost activated voxel within the three-dimensional cluster.
2. Voxelwise significance2. Voxelwise significance PP¼0.05, clusterwise significance0.05, clusterwise significance PP¼0.01.0.01.
3. Other active areas encompassed by each cluster (derived from decomposition of each cluster into contiguous slices, 5.72mm diameter in the3. Other active areas encompassed by each cluster (derived from decomposition of each cluster into contiguous slices, 5.72mm diameter in the zz dimension).dimension).
4. Voxelwise significance4. Voxelwise significance PP¼0.05, clusterwise significance0.05, clusterwise significance PP¼0.005.0.005.
5. Voxelwise significance5. Voxelwise significance PP¼0.05, clusterwise significance0.05, clusterwise significance PP¼0.0025.0.0025.
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reaction times (seconds) in either experi-reaction times (seconds) in either experi-

ment. For fearful faces, the mean accuracyment. For fearful faces, the mean accuracy

was 98% (s.d.was 98% (s.d.¼2) in the psychopathy2) in the psychopathy

group and 97% (s.d.group and 97% (s.d.¼7) in the control7) in the control

group; the mean reaction time in the psy-group; the mean reaction time in the psy-

chopathy group was 0.87 s (s.d.chopathy group was 0.87 s (s.d.¼0.21)0.21)

and in the control group it was 0.9 sand in the control group it was 0.9 s

(s.d.(s.d.¼0.18). For happy faces, the mean0.18). For happy faces, the mean

accuracy was 99% (s.d.accuracy was 99% (s.d.¼1) in the psycho-1) in the psycho-

pathy group and 98% (s.d.pathy group and 98% (s.d.¼5) in the con-5) in the con-

trol group; the mean reaction time in thetrol group; the mean reaction time in the

psychopathy group was 0.92 s (s.d.psychopathy group was 0.92 s (s.d.¼0.21)0.21)

and in the control group it was 0.95 sand in the control group it was 0.95 s

(s.d.(s.d.¼0.25).0.25).

Facial fear experimentFacial fear experiment

Between-group comparisonsBetween-group comparisons

A two-way ANOVA of the fear–baselineA two-way ANOVA of the fear–baseline

contrast in each group (Table 1) revealedcontrast in each group (Table 1) revealed

that compared with people with psychopa-that compared with people with psychopa-

thy, control participants showed areas ofthy, control participants showed areas of

significantly greater activation in the cere-significantly greater activation in the cere-

bellum and fusiform gyrus (Brodmann areabellum and fusiform gyrus (Brodmann area

19) bilaterally, and in the left postcentral19) bilaterally, and in the left postcentral

gyrus (BA 4) (see Data supplement 1a togyrus (BA 4) (see Data supplement 1a to

the online version of this paper). No areathe online version of this paper). No area

was activated more in people with psycho-was activated more in people with psycho-

pathy than in healthy controls.pathy than in healthy controls.

A two-group (control, psychopathy)A two-group (control, psychopathy)

66two-condition (neutral, fear) ANOVAtwo-condition (neutral, fear) ANOVA

(Fig. 1a) revealed an interaction in a cluster(Fig. 1a) revealed an interaction in a cluster

including active areas in the right cerebel-including active areas in the right cerebel-

lum and fusiform gyrus (BA 19) and inlum and fusiform gyrus (BA 19) and in

the postcentral gyrus (BA 3).the postcentral gyrus (BA 3).

Within-group comparisonsWithin-group comparisons

Healthy control participants demonstratedHealthy control participants demonstrated

greater activation to fearful faces comparedgreater activation to fearful faces compared

with neutral faces in clusters that includedwith neutral faces in clusters that included

areas in the right fusiform gyrus (BA 19),areas in the right fusiform gyrus (BA 19),

cerebellum, middle frontal gyrus (BA 46),cerebellum, middle frontal gyrus (BA 46),

inferior frontal gyrus (BA 9) and precuneusinferior frontal gyrus (BA 9) and precuneus

(BA 31), and the left fusiform gyrus (BA 19)(BA 31), and the left fusiform gyrus (BA 19)

and postcentral gyrus (BA 3) (see Data sup-and postcentral gyrus (BA 3) (see Data sup-

plement 2a to the online version of thisplement 2a to the online version of this

paper). Greater activation to neutral facespaper). Greater activation to neutral faces

compared with fearful faces was demon-compared with fearful faces was demon-

strated in the right premotorstrated in the right premotor cortex andcortex and

supplementary motor area (BA 6) and thesupplementary motor area (BA 6) and the

left anterior cingulate gyrus (BA 24).left anterior cingulate gyrus (BA 24).

Participants with psychopathy demon-Participants with psychopathy demon-

strated greater activation to fearful facesstrated greater activation to fearful faces

compared with neutral faces in clusters thatcompared with neutral faces in clusters that

included areas in the right insula (BA 13)included areas in the right insula (BA 13)

and precuneus (BA 7) (see Data supplementand precuneus (BA 7) (see Data supplement

2b to the online version of this paper).2b to the online version of this paper).

Greater activation to neutral faces com-Greater activation to neutral faces com-

pared with fearful faces was demonstratedpared with fearful faces was demonstrated

in clusters including areas in the right cere-in clusters including areas in the right cere-

bellum and fusiform gyrus (BA 37), and thebellum and fusiform gyrus (BA 37), and the

left fusiform gyrus (BA 19), inferior occipi-left fusiform gyrus (BA 19), inferior occipi-

tal gyrus (BA 19) and inferior parietaltal gyrus (BA 19) and inferior parietal

lobule (BA 40) (see Data supplement 2c tolobule (BA 40) (see Data supplement 2c to

the online version of this paper).the online version of this paper).

Facial happiness experimentFacial happiness experiment

Between-group comparisonsBetween-group comparisons

A two-way ANOVA of the happy–baselineA two-way ANOVA of the happy–baseline

contrast in each group revealed that com-contrast in each group revealed that com-

pared with people with psychopathy,pared with people with psychopathy,

control participants showed areas ofcontrol participants showed areas of

significantly greater activation in the rightsignificantly greater activation in the right

fusiform gyrus (BA 19) and left lingualfusiform gyrus (BA 19) and left lingual

gyrus (BA 18), cerebellum and precentralgyrus (BA 18), cerebellum and precentral

gyrus (BA 4) (see Data supplement 1b togyrus (BA 4) (see Data supplement 1b to

the online version of this paper, and Tablethe online version of this paper, and Table

2). There was no area in which activation2). There was no area in which activation

was greater in people with psychopathywas greater in people with psychopathy

compared with the control group.compared with the control group.

The two-group (control, psycho-The two-group (control, psycho-

pathy)pathy)66two-condition (neutral, happy)two-condition (neutral, happy)

ANOVA revealed an interaction in a clusterANOVA revealed an interaction in a cluster

including active areas in the right lingualincluding active areas in the right lingual

gyrus (BA 18), middle occipital gyrus (BAgyrus (BA 18), middle occipital gyrus (BA

18) and fusiform gyrus (BA 19) (Table 2;18) and fusiform gyrus (BA 19) (Table 2;

Fig. 1b).Fig. 1b).

Within-group comparisonsWithin-group comparisons
The control group demonstrated greaterThe control group demonstrated greater

activation to happy faces compared withactivation to happy faces compared with

neutral faces in clusters that included areasneutral faces in clusters that included areas

in the right fusiform gyrus (BA 19) and cer-in the right fusiform gyrus (BA 19) and cer-

ebellum; the left cerebellum, fusiform gyrusebellum; the left cerebellum, fusiform gyrus

(BA 18) and lingual gyrus (BA 18); the left(BA 18) and lingual gyrus (BA 18); the left

postcentral gyrus (BA 3) and precentralpostcentral gyrus (BA 3) and precentral

gyrus (BA 4), and the precuneus (BA 31)gyrus (BA 4), and the precuneus (BA 31)

(see Data supplement 3a to the online ver-(see Data supplement 3a to the online ver-

sion of this paper). Greater activation tosion of this paper). Greater activation to

neutral faces compared with happy facesneutral faces compared with happy faces

was demonstrated in the left putamen.was demonstrated in the left putamen.

The psychopathy group demonstratedThe psychopathy group demonstrated

greater activation to happy faces comparedgreater activation to happy faces compared

with neutral faces in clusters that includedwith neutral faces in clusters that included

areas in the right cerebellum and fusiformareas in the right cerebellum and fusiform

gyrus (BA 19); left fusiform gyrus (BA 19)gyrus (BA 19); left fusiform gyrus (BA 19)

and middle occipital gyrus (BA 19); rightand middle occipital gyrus (BA 19); right

precuneus (BA 19), anterior cingulate gyrusprecuneus (BA 19), anterior cingulate gyrus

(BA 24) and medial frontal gyrus (BA 6);(BA 24) and medial frontal gyrus (BA 6);

and left superior parietal lobule (BA 7)and left superior parietal lobule (BA 7)

and precuneus (BA 7) (see Data supplementand precuneus (BA 7) (see Data supplement

3b to the online version of this paper). No3b to the online version of this paper). No

area was more active in response to neutralarea was more active in response to neutral

faces compared with happy faces.faces compared with happy faces.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

We carried out a cross-sectional event-re-We carried out a cross-sectional event-re-

lated fMRI study of brain activation whenlated fMRI study of brain activation when

people with psychopathy and healthy con-people with psychopathy and healthy con-

trol participants implicitly processed fear-trol participants implicitly processed fear-

ful, happy and neutral facial expressions.ful, happy and neutral facial expressions.

We tested the hypothesis that, comparedWe tested the hypothesis that, compared

with the control group, the psychopathywith the control group, the psychopathy

group would show reduced activation ingroup would show reduced activation in

limbic and visual cortical regions whenlimbic and visual cortical regions when

processing fearful faces, but not whenprocessing fearful faces, but not when

processing happy faces. Between-groupprocessing happy faces. Between-group

comparisons revealed that compared withcomparisons revealed that compared with

controls, the psychopathy group showedcontrols, the psychopathy group showed

significantly reduced activation in the fusi-significantly reduced activation in the fusi-

form and extrastriate cortices, and in otherform and extrastriate cortices, and in other

53 653 6
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Interaction between group and expression: (a) fearfulInteraction between group and expression: (a) fearful vv. neutral: right cerebellum and fusiform gyrus;. neutral: right cerebellum and fusiform gyrus;

(b) happy(b) happy vv. neutral: right lingual, middle occipital and fusiform gyri (SSQ, sum of squares ratio ^ see text).. neutral: right lingual, middle occipital and fusiform gyri (SSQ, sum of squares ratio ^ see text).
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brain regions when processing both facialbrain regions when processing both facial

emotions. Hence, the psychopathy groupemotions. Hence, the psychopathy group

showed reduced neural responses not onlyshowed reduced neural responses not only

to facial expressions of distress (fear), butto facial expressions of distress (fear), but

also to expressions of positive emotionalso to expressions of positive emotion

(happiness).(happiness).

However, response pattern differed byHowever, response pattern differed by

emotion type. Groupemotion type. Group66condition analysiscondition analysis

revealed a cluster in the right lingual andrevealed a cluster in the right lingual and

fusiform cortices in which the controlfusiform cortices in which the control

group showed a greater increase in activ-group showed a greater increase in activ-

ation than the psychopathy group whenation than the psychopathy group when

processing happy faces compared withprocessing happy faces compared with

neutral faces (see Fig. 1b and Data supple-neutral faces (see Fig. 1b and Data supple-

ment 3 to the online version of this paper).ment 3 to the online version of this paper).

In contrast, when processing fearful facesIn contrast, when processing fearful faces

compared with neutral faces, the controlcompared with neutral faces, the control

group showed increased activation in thegroup showed increased activation in the

right cerebellum and fusiform gyrus (seeright cerebellum and fusiform gyrus (see

Fig. 1a) but the psychopathy group showedFig. 1a) but the psychopathy group showed

decreased activation in these regions.decreased activation in these regions.

Further evidence that response patternFurther evidence that response pattern

differs with emotion type was provideddiffers with emotion type was provided

by separate within-group contrasts ofby separate within-group contrasts of

fearful faces compared with neutral faces,fearful faces compared with neutral faces,

and happy faces compared with neutraland happy faces compared with neutral

faces. For example, both participants withfaces. For example, both participants with

psychopathy and control participants activ-psychopathy and control participants activ-

ated overlapping brain regions when pro-ated overlapping brain regions when pro-

cessing happy faces compared with neutralcessing happy faces compared with neutral

faces, including bilateral fusiform and ex-faces, including bilateral fusiform and ex-

trastriate cortices. In contrast, participantstrastriate cortices. In contrast, participants

in control and psychopathy groups activ-in control and psychopathy groups activ-

ated different regions when processingated different regions when processing

fearful faces compared with neutralfearful faces compared with neutral

faces – for example, control participantsfaces – for example, control participants

activated the fusiform gyrus bilaterally,activated the fusiform gyrus bilaterally,

whereas those in the psychopathy groupwhereas those in the psychopathy group

did not. Instead, the latter showed de-did not. Instead, the latter showed de-

creased rather than increased bilateralcreased rather than increased bilateral

fusiform gyrus activation to fearful facesfusiform gyrus activation to fearful faces

compared with neutral faces.compared with neutral faces.

In summary, people with psychopathyIn summary, people with psychopathy

show reduced visual cortical activation inshow reduced visual cortical activation in

response to both fearful and happy facesresponse to both fearful and happy faces

compared with controls. However, theycompared with controls. However, they

also show a normal pattern of increasedalso show a normal pattern of increased

visual cortical responses to happy facesvisual cortical responses to happy faces

compared with neutral faces, in contrastcompared with neutral faces, in contrast

to an atypical pattern of decreased visualto an atypical pattern of decreased visual

cortical responses to fearful faces comparedcortical responses to fearful faces compared

with neutral faces.with neutral faces.

Prior neuroimaging studies have con-Prior neuroimaging studies have con-

sistently shown increased fusiform andsistently shown increased fusiform and

extrastriate cortical activation in responseextrastriate cortical activation in response

to happyto happy vv. neutral expressions (Surguladze. neutral expressions (Surguladze

et alet al, 2003). Hence, our results suggest that, 2003). Hence, our results suggest that

the neural substrates for processing facialthe neural substrates for processing facial

expressions of happiness are functionallyexpressions of happiness are functionally

intact in psychopathic disorder, althoughintact in psychopathic disorder, although

less responsive than those of controls.less responsive than those of controls.

However, prior studies of facial emotionHowever, prior studies of facial emotion

recognition in children with psychopathicrecognition in children with psychopathic
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Table 2Table 2 ‘Happy’ experiment: results reported only for contrasts that reveal significant differences between groups or conditions‘Happy’ experiment: results reported only for contrasts that reveal significant differences between groups or conditions

ComparisonComparison SizeSize11 Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates PP BABA Cerebral regionCerebral region

xx yy zz

Between group comparisonsBetween group comparisons22

Two-way ANOVA of neural response to happy facesTwo-way ANOVA of neural response to happy faces

Control groupControl group44psychopathy group: main effect of group analysispsychopathy group: main effect of group analysis 321321 3232 778181 771313 0.00030.0003 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

616133 7777 778989 771818 1818 Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus33

444433 772929 776363 772424 CerebellumCerebellum33

7070 773232 771818 4242 0.0050.005 44 Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus

Control and psychopathy groupControl and psychopathy group66condition analysiscondition analysis 5858 2525 777070 771313 0.0040.004 1818 Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus

111133 3232 778181 7777 1818 Middle occipital gyrusMiddle occipital gyrus33

101033 2525 777070 771818 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

Within-group comparisonWithin-group comparison44

Control group: happy facesControl group: happy faces44neutral facesneutral faces 256256 3232 777474 771818 0.00030.0003 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

292933 2525 777878 772424 CerebellumCerebellum33

4747 772222 777070 2020 0.00080.0008 3131 PrecuneusPrecuneus

5858 773232 772222 4848 0.00030.0003 33 Postcentral gyrusPostcentral gyrus

3131 773636 775252 773535 0.00080.0008 CerebellumCerebellum

222233 771818 778585 771818 1818 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

2222 772929 775656 772424 0.0020.002 CerebellumCerebellum

8833 7777 777474 7777 1818 Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus33

Control group: neutral facesControl group: neutral faces44happy faceshappy faces 3737 772222 77 44 0.000.0011 6969 PutamenPutamen

Psychopathy group: happy facesPsychopathy group: happy faces44neutral facesneutral faces 122122 3636 776767 772424 0.00030.0003 CerebellumCerebellum

6633 2222 777474 771818 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus33

7171 774040 777878 771313 0.00090.0009 1919 Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus

4141 3232 776363 4242 0.000.0011 1919 PrecuneusPrecuneus

4545 77 00 4242 0.000.0011 2424 Anterior^middle cingulate gyrusAnterior^middle cingulate gyrus

4949 772222 776767 4242 0.0020.002 77 Superior parietal lobuleSuperior parietal lobule

ANOVA, analysis of variance; BA, Brodmann area.ANOVA, analysis of variance; BA, Brodmann area.
1. Number of voxels comprising cluster. Probabilities reported for themost activated voxel within three-dimensional cluster.1. Number of voxels comprising cluster. Probabilities reported for themost activated voxel within three-dimensional cluster.
2. Voxelwise significance2. Voxelwise significance PP¼0.05, clusterwise significance0.05, clusterwise significance PP¼0.01.0.01.
3. Other active areas encompassed by each cluster (derived from decomposition of each cluster into contiguous slices, 5.72mm diameter in the3. Other active areas encompassed by each cluster (derived from decomposition of each cluster into contiguous slices, 5.72mm diameter in the zz dimension).dimension).
4. Voxelwise significance4. Voxelwise significance PP¼0.0025.0.0025.
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traits did not report differences in recogni-traits did not report differences in recogni-

tion of happy faces compared with controlstion of happy faces compared with controls

(Blair(Blair et alet al, 2001, 2001bb). Hence, the neural). Hence, the neural

hyporesponsiveness to happy faces wehyporesponsiveness to happy faces we

found in our psychopathy group may notfound in our psychopathy group may not

be associated with significant impairmentsbe associated with significant impairments

of behaviour. We did not directly study thisof behaviour. We did not directly study this

issue, however. Further studies are requiredissue, however. Further studies are required

to investigate the relationship betweento investigate the relationship between

emotion recognition and brain functionemotion recognition and brain function

when people with psychopathy processwhen people with psychopathy process

happy facial expressions.happy facial expressions.

Prior neuroimaging studies in healthyPrior neuroimaging studies in healthy

individuals have also consistently demon-individuals have also consistently demon-

strated increased visual cortical activationstrated increased visual cortical activation

in response to fearful faces (Morrisin response to fearful faces (Morris et alet al,,

1996, 1998; Vuilleumier1996, 1998; Vuilleumier et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Hence, findings of reduced rather than in-Hence, findings of reduced rather than in-

creased visual cortical response to fearfulcreased visual cortical response to fearful

faces compared with neutral faces in psy-faces compared with neutral faces in psy-

chopathic individuals suggest an atypicalchopathic individuals suggest an atypical

pattern of facial fear processing in peoplepattern of facial fear processing in people

with this disorder.with this disorder.

In healthy people, visual cortical activ-In healthy people, visual cortical activ-

ation in response to fearful faces is boostedation in response to fearful faces is boosted

by feedback modulation from the amygdalaby feedback modulation from the amygdala

(Vuilleumier(Vuilleumier et alet al, 2004). Hence, reduced, 2004). Hence, reduced

rather than increased visual corticalrather than increased visual cortical

response to fearful faces compared withresponse to fearful faces compared with

neutral faces in psychopathy may reflectneutral faces in psychopathy may reflect

differences in amygdala function in peopledifferences in amygdala function in people

with this disorder. This would supportwith this disorder. This would support

suggestions that amygdala dysfunctionsuggestions that amygdala dysfunction

underpins selective deficits in processingunderpins selective deficits in processing

facial expressions of distress in adultsfacial expressions of distress in adults

with psychopathy and children with psy-with psychopathy and children with psy-

chopathic traits; including recognition ofchopathic traits; including recognition of

fearful and sad faces (Blairfearful and sad faces (Blair et alet al, 2001, 2001bb))

and reduced autonomic responsiveness toand reduced autonomic responsiveness to

distress cues (Blairdistress cues (Blair et alet al, 1997). We did, 1997). We did

not find significant between-group differ-not find significant between-group differ-

ences in amygdala function; this might beences in amygdala function; this might be

due to our small sample size, or to otherdue to our small sample size, or to other

factors (see below). Nevertheless, othersfactors (see below). Nevertheless, others

reported that people with psychopathyreported that people with psychopathy

have low resting skin conductance andhave low resting skin conductance and

reduced aversive conditioning relative toreduced aversive conditioning relative to

people without this disorder, suggestingpeople without this disorder, suggesting

reduced amygdala activity (Hare & Quinn,reduced amygdala activity (Hare & Quinn,

1971; Hare, 1982; Patrick, 1994; Bir-1971; Hare, 1982; Patrick, 1994; Bir-

baumerbaumer et alet al, 2005). Also, people with, 2005). Also, people with

psychopathy show reduced amygdalapsychopathy show reduced amygdala

activity during aversive conditioning andactivity during aversive conditioning and

when processing negative valence wordswhen processing negative valence words

(Kiehl(Kiehl et alet al, 2001; Birbaumer, 2001; Birbaumer et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Furthermore, there is an associationFurthermore, there is an association

between reduced amygdaloid volumebetween reduced amygdaloid volume

and increased levels of psychopathyand increased levels of psychopathy

(Tiihonen(Tiihonen et alet al, 2000). In addition, in, 2000). In addition, in

a non-psychiatric population of collegea non-psychiatric population of college

students, high scorers on the emotional–students, high scorers on the emotional–

interpersonal factor of a trait measure ofinterpersonal factor of a trait measure of

psychopathy (the Psychopathy Personalitypsychopathy (the Psychopathy Personality

Inventory) showed reduced amygdala activ-Inventory) showed reduced amygdala activ-

ation during a facial affect recognition taskation during a facial affect recognition task

compared with low scorers (Gordoncompared with low scorers (Gordon et alet al,,

20042004). Thus, we plan in future studies,). Thus, we plan in future studies,

and in larger samples, to investigate theand in larger samples, to investigate the

‘connectivity’ of amygdala and cortical‘connectivity’ of amygdala and cortical

facial emotion processing areas.facial emotion processing areas.

Facial fear processing, aversiveFacial fear processing, aversive
conditioning and socialisationconditioning and socialisation

The differences we found when people withThe differences we found when people with

psychopathy process facial emotion maypsychopathy process facial emotion may

contribute to their clinical phenotype. Forcontribute to their clinical phenotype. For

example, failure to recognise and emotion-example, failure to recognise and emotion-

ally respond to facial and other signals ofally respond to facial and other signals of

distress may underlie failure to inhibitdistress may underlie failure to inhibit

behaviour that engenders distress in othersbehaviour that engenders distress in others

during social interactions; or, more gener-during social interactions; or, more gener-

ally, may underlie the lack of emotionalally, may underlie the lack of emotional

empathy observed in this population (Blair,empathy observed in this population (Blair,

1995, 2003). Also, reduced affective1995, 2003). Also, reduced affective

responses to facial expressions of distressresponses to facial expressions of distress

may lead to failure to form conditionedmay lead to failure to form conditioned

associations between representations ofassociations between representations of

behaviour that engendered distressbehaviour that engendered distress

and aversive arousal, so contributing toand aversive arousal, so contributing to

impaired moral socialisation (Blair, 1995,impaired moral socialisation (Blair, 1995,

2003). Further, generalised impairment2003). Further, generalised impairment

of aversive conditioning may make individ-of aversive conditioning may make individ-

uals with psychopathy less anxious whenuals with psychopathy less anxious when

anticipating the consequences of theiranticipating the consequences of their

actions, and less responsive to punishmentactions, and less responsive to punishment

occurring as a result of their actions (Blair,occurring as a result of their actions (Blair,

2001; Viding, 2004).2001; Viding, 2004).

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

There were several potential limitations toThere were several potential limitations to

our study, including sample size, the failureour study, including sample size, the failure

to directly detect amygdala activity in with-to directly detect amygdala activity in with-

in-group and between-group contrasts, andin-group and between-group contrasts, and

the inclusion in the psychopathy group ofthe inclusion in the psychopathy group of

one person with a recent history of harmfulone person with a recent history of harmful

use of cocaine. Nevertheless, we employeduse of cocaine. Nevertheless, we employed

a conservative analysis method to reducea conservative analysis method to reduce

the risk of type 1 errors, so that our findingsthe risk of type 1 errors, so that our findings

are likely to reflect true activations. Hence,are likely to reflect true activations. Hence,

the activations we report are likely tothe activations we report are likely to

remain even if increasing sample sizeremain even if increasing sample size

reveals additional active brain areas.reveals additional active brain areas.

Our failure to find activation of theOur failure to find activation of the

amygdala in any of our contrasts betweenamygdala in any of our contrasts between

the psychopathy and control groups maythe psychopathy and control groups may

be due to our small sample size and hencebe due to our small sample size and hence

power limitations. However, we previouslypower limitations. However, we previously

detected differential amygdala activation indetected differential amygdala activation in

the fear–neutral contrast in a healthythe fear–neutral contrast in a healthy

control group (control group (nn¼9) using the same para-9) using the same para-

digm (Surguladzedigm (Surguladze et alet al, 2003). Similarly,, 2003). Similarly,

differential amygdala activation has beendifferential amygdala activation has been

detected in psychopathy during an emotiondetected in psychopathy during an emotion

processing task in the same number of peo-processing task in the same number of peo-

ple (ple (nn¼6) (Muller6) (Muller et alet al, 2003). Also, not all, 2003). Also, not all

previous studies of facial fear perception inprevious studies of facial fear perception in

healthy controls have demonstratedhealthy controls have demonstrated

amygdala activation (Sprengelmeyeramygdala activation (Sprengelmeyer et alet al,,

1998; Lange1998; Lange et alet al, 2003). However, there, 2003). However, there

may be scope for optimising magnetic reso-may be scope for optimising magnetic reso-

nance acquisition parameters in futurenance acquisition parameters in future

studies (e.g. by using a smaller slice thick-studies (e.g. by using a smaller slice thick-

ness, or slice-dependent variations in echoness, or slice-dependent variations in echo

time; Stockertime; Stocker et alet al, 2006) to increase the, 2006) to increase the

likelihood of detecting amygdala activ-likelihood of detecting amygdala activ-

ation, given its central importance toation, given its central importance to

theories of social cognition in general andtheories of social cognition in general and

psychopathy in particular.psychopathy in particular.

One person in the psychopathy groupOne person in the psychopathy group

had displayed significant use of cocaine inhad displayed significant use of cocaine in

the 6 months prior to scanning. However,the 6 months prior to scanning. However,

our results did not differ when his dataour results did not differ when his data

were dropped from the analysis.were dropped from the analysis.

Hence, people with psychopathy haveHence, people with psychopathy have

biological differences from controls whenbiological differences from controls when

they implicitly process facial emotion. Thethey implicitly process facial emotion. The

underlying biological substrates for proces-underlying biological substrates for proces-

sing facial expressions of happiness aresing facial expressions of happiness are

functionally intact, although less responsivefunctionally intact, although less responsive

than those of controls. In contrast, peoplethan those of controls. In contrast, people

with psychopathy display an atypical pat-with psychopathy display an atypical pat-

tern of response to fearful faces comparedtern of response to fearful faces compared

with neutral faces, including decreasedwith neutral faces, including decreased

activation of the fusiform and extrastriateactivation of the fusiform and extrastriate

cortical regions. This may partly accountcortical regions. This may partly account

for impaired recognition of and reducedfor impaired recognition of and reduced

autonomic responsiveness to expressionsautonomic responsiveness to expressions

of fear, and impairments of empathy.of fear, and impairments of empathy.

Further studies are required to elucidateFurther studies are required to elucidate

how these abnormalities arise and how theyhow these abnormalities arise and how they

affect social behaviour and socialisation.affect social behaviour and socialisation.
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